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CUBA SWEPT BY FLOOD AND CYCLONE Conditions at Campbellton BBBassSi Fraser 0’ Gnysboro NEW REGULATION FOR LOBSTER FISHINGHon. James D. MacGregor jfj 
New Lient. Governor of If 

Nova Scotia. 1
______  pi

OTTAWA, Oct. 18-- 1 
u An Order-in-Council was |sj 
| passed today appointing 
î Hon. James Drummond 

MacGregor, of New 
Glasgow to be Lieuten- L 
ant Governor of Nova g 
Scotia, in succession to ™ 
the late Lieutenant Gov- (t 
ernor D. C. Fraser. The » 
new Governor will be g 

g sworn in before the Chief a 
to !§ *fUst’ce cf the Province Ü 

|f on Thursday.

Following is the memorandum of the § 
committee of the executive council up S 
on the rejiort of the auditor-general 
conditions existing at Campbellton: The 1 
relief committee of the town of Cambell- ® 
ton, apjiointed by the citizens of that ! 
town immediately after the disastrous J ~ 
(ire on July 11 last, for the purpose of 
receiving and distributing relief to the 
inhabitants, who were rendered home- jj 
less and destitute thereby, having sub- * 
mitted to his honor, the lieutenant- g 
governor-in-council the names and 5 
duties of the said committee, and the jf 
manner in which the same had been 1 
carried out, the auditor-general 
appointed to go to Campbellton and in-1 § 
vestigate the existing conditions and re
quirements and to report the results 
council, which he has done.

Tlie auditor-general reports, 
other things, that on the 19th. cf Sep
tember, at Campbellton, he met the 
chairman of the relief committee and

The late Hon. Duncan Cameron 
Fraser, Lieutenant-Governor of Nova 
Scotia, and formerly member for 
Guysboro In the House of Commons, 
who died last Tuesday, was the hero 
of many stories which had gathered 
around his name and his picturesque 
personality in the course of his 
lengthy and varied career as lawyer, 
Judge and politican. 
stature, standing well over six feet 
in height and
he had a heart and soul 
matched his herculean frame. He 
a Scot of the Scot, filled alike with 
the pride of race and the gift o’ the 
gab, and his oratory was in equally 
great demand at Liberal campaign 
meetings and banquets of the St. 
Andrew’s Society and the Sons of 
Scotland.

Thousands Homeless.-Sugar and Tobacco Plantations and Food 
Crops Demolished.—City of Havana Devastated.-Milliocs 

of Dollars worth of Property Destroyed.

1*1on
No Restrictions Against Taking Small Lobsters in Maritii 

Provinces Provided Traps and Nets are Constructed 
According to Required Dimensions.

2

4

. « Havana, October 17—The island of
Cuba has probably sustained the 
greatest material disaster in .all her 
history in the practically continuous 
cyclone which began with light rains 
on Thurse 

' to torren 
hurricanes and contiiluing this even, 
ing. The western half of the island 
suffered more severely than the east. 
The first cyclone, of which there was 
some warning, had hardly abated on 
Sunday night when, suddenly, the 
wind, which up to then, had teen 
south-erst, charged to south-west 

£ and with renewed fury the cyclone 
blasts swept over Mantansas, in Del 
Rio and Havana provinces, complet- 
tog the destruction, wrought by the 
storm. It is impossible to estimate 
even roughly the amount of the < um- 
age, which doubtless will aggregate

Camaguet and Santa Clara have es
caped the greatest fury of the a term.

In ,the city of Havana the losses 
probably will exceed a million dol
lars, mainly due to the destruction 
of the

A giant in
Ottawa,

Gazette
tiens respecting 
They abolish the size limit all 
the Maritime 
St. John

October 6—The Canada THE NEW REGULATION 
publishes the new regula- 

lobster-fisheries.
over

broad in proportion, 
which

REGARDING LOBSTER TRAPS.

Perhaps the most important 
lations reads as follows:

"All lobster traps constructed af
ter the 31st of December, 1910, »h.»i 
have the lathe on all portions there
of, not less than one and a quarter- 
inches apart, and this space must re
main clear and nothing shall be done 
to diminish it, and any netting vs.. 
may be used in such traps, shall be 
meshes of not less than three inches 
extension measurement, and nothing 
shall be done to practically diminish 
the size of the mesh, and al_ lobster 
traps used after the 31st December. 
1910, but which were constructed be
fore that date, and

9 was
morning, developing in
floods and devastating

customs house Provinces except for 
and Charlotte Counties, 

where the size is fixed in the past. 
However,

i-heds vint h 
were filled with perishable goods nnd 
the sinking of ecures of lighters, 
Many of them containing valuable 
cargoes, which had 
from steamers, and the submerging 
of about one square mile of the 
idential section

*
Iwas

as a restriction against 
the taking of small lobsters, ft is 
provided

he. n i... ,fided
: that all traps must have

*
slats an inch and a quarter apart, 

with k three inch mesh.
' Ires

et the city,, facing One of the best 
him had its locale

and a net 
There has been no reference to traps 
in the previous regulations.

tales concerning
the sea; at a political 

meeting in his native province. The 
futureWARNING SENT OUT 

FROM WASHINGTON.
; Portugal Now a Republic Lieutenant - Governor 

striking the sentimental chord, and 
dilating on his boyhood days to an 
was dilating on his boyhood days to 
an audience largely composed of his 
fellow Scots.

From the 30th day of June to the 
14th day : of January is close'd 
within

was
the chairman of the finance committee, !
as well as other officers, who explained ! London, Oct. 15-Another throne 
the methods under which the several has fallen, King Manuel is a fugi- 
conmiiWcs were working. These j tive. The Lisbon revolution has been 
methods he found to be entirely satis- completely successful, and Portugal 
factory ajut would judge that every | has been proclaimed a republic amid 
safeguard is lieing used for the equitable i the rejoicings of the 
distribution oi the funds and supplies. Manuel, who will net be twenty-one

month, was shelled out .of

season
the county of Albert, New 

Brunswick, and the counties of Kings 
and Annapolis, Nova Scotia.

Washington, October 17 — High 
winds have prevailed as far north as 
Jacison ville and headlends and hea
vy, seas well in the gulf of Mexico as 
far west

' which do not 
comply with the abcpve requirements, 
shall be so remodelled, that each of 
the three

It is strictly forbidden for any one 
to have any berried *r soft shelled 
lobsters in his possession, to fish in 
water

"Gentlemen,”
know whether you will believe 
not, but it is nevertheless a fact that 
at EChcol I was only punished 
by the
telling the truth.”

“Weel,
retort in the 
an aged and

he said, ”1 do not I 
me or

as Galveston. Hurricane
many millions of dollars. 

In addition
i warnings have been displayed 

the entire Florida pern mu la and then 
northward on the Atlantic coast to 
Elizabeth City, N. C., and 
warnings have been

over
to the great destruc- 
and tobacco plantai

lower spaces between the 
next to the

population.
not more than two fathoms 

deep or to place a trap within 
I hundred yards 

mon net.

lathstion to sugar 
tions, many thousands of peasants ia

bottom of the 
trap, on either side, shall - be no leas 
than

once 
that was forAll cash received for relief till next one

of a stationary sal-
teacher—andpurposes

is deposited in the three local banks in 1 the Ro>'al Palace- 
the joint names of the three members ; 
of the finance committee, consequently 
no monies can be drawn unless the 
checks bear the signatures of the time 
members of that committee.

The total amount of cash received by 
the relief committee to the 17th of Sep
tember, inclusive was $98,206.33; total 
expenditure to same date was 810,392. I

emergency 
issued to .the 

various stations in Florida to adopt 
every means of saving life and pro
perty. Shipping interests have been 
fully advised of the progress of the 
dangerous storm beginning Thursday 
last.

the three western provinces have 
been rendered homeless and destitute

one and one quarter inches
After the assassination of his wide.”Tuncan,” came the quick 

high-pitched tones of 
shrewd Heclan’

father anl his elder brother, the 
young Monarch was, in the words of 
a Portugese Republican,

by the loss of their homes and the 
food
and corn, 
with the interior

crops, especially i lunations 
while all communication 

has been cut off, 
there is reason to hope that Orenta,

sleep right in this hotel, and you are 
going to have a good supper. Leave 
it to me to attend 
City Editor.”

Schr. J. L. Colwell has
Tough Time Reaching Bigbj

man,
given a

! chance, but during the time he has
"it cured ye a’ richt.”

Another anecdote which showed the 
innate kindliness

to that pesky* been on the threne ho has shown no 
indication oî such qualities as might 
be useful in his ccnatitutional posi
tion.

end generosity 
which Mr. Fraser concealed under a 
bluff exterior was contributed several 
years ago by a Toronto newspaper
man to the

And they went in together. The re
porter went down to the restaurant 
and fillc-d himself with Boston thick
en pie; thi policeman went away to 
return half 
remark,

Lost Rudder and Split Headssils m 
& Gale While Near Destina

tion.
I- ‘ ' let Us Patronize Canadian Routes ship to 

have 
and western

Britain just 
daily trains between

we todayas
The Lisbon maneastern

Canada. The trip to 
England costs no more and takes no 
mere time than, for

who really made
9G, leaving a balance on hand of 887,- the revolution is Dr. Alfonso Costa. 
813.37 ; 8â2,000 was appropriated to the ' After the 
building committee to give aid to the i openly delcared that it was time for 
needy in rebuilding their houses, and : the King to go. Costa was turned 
also to pay for thirty small houses "now I out at a previous sessicn of the 
in course of erection at a cost of 83000 ; fortes for protesting against the 
each. The committee are in hopes that fiaancial advances made to the Roy

al family. Ever since the death of

annual program issued
? by the Toronto Press“The government is spending a 

great deal of money on harbor im
provements, particularly on the St- 
Lawrence route,” said Mr. Tombs, 
of the Canadian Northern to a Hali
fax Herald reporter, "and it be
hooves every good Canadien to pat
ronize the Canadian routes, particu
larly when the accommodation and 
service are cn a par if not superior 

As.to those of United States ports.
b'For example,” added Mr. Tombs,

"a majn_cun leave a point as far
west as Toronto cn Tuesday, catch 
the Wednesday night steamer from 
Hetlifax and be in London next Tues
day night. This will compare favor
ably with the fastest service via 
New York. On seme of the west
bound passages by the Royal Ed
ward this summer a passenger from 
Paris or London by disembarking at 
Quebec and taking the regult r train 
for the west could be in Ch'cago in 

«(■ a little better time than if he trav
elled via New York, and we should 
be able to do quite as well during 
the coming season via Halifax.”

The result of this experiment of . . . .. „
the Canadian Northern in running ., m 6rS ' ... ’’ Cct' £—In one of
fast boats direct to Halifax should £ „ **7 J T T * ^ Ab"
do much to influence trade with Can- ' „ ,OC ’ °‘ 1 on rca ’ at Amberet
ada. It means much to Ha ifax. As oa |at^ay «gain took the measure 
the Royal liners will likely continue °! S" Ca“eron- by winning with 
.to carry a Canadian mail we will a U"e Ja‘ s to spar3' 
have an increased English mail ser- , 'W8S a grca race from start to 
vice finish and the spectators got their

money’s worth. Cameron set the
Face from the start and it was not 

$ DAIIA SERVICE TO BRITAIN. until about one hundred yards from
“Whÿ should not the time cume, the tape that Wood passed him tir.d 

and come soon,” said Mr. Tombs, breasted the tape five yards in ad- 
when Canada will have a daily steam- I vance art the Amherst champion.

an hour later » ith theClub. Under Rigby, N.8., Oct. 11—Schooner J_ 
L. Colwell,August elections Costa “Here’s the price of your 

day’s work. That Jack-in-otfice won’t 
ask a

the caption, “A Nova Scotia Angel 
in Disguise,” the story runs:

In the days before .telephones 
in use in the

Capt. W. R. Merriam, 
which arrived here today from Boa. 
ton with

example, the 
run from Halifax to Winnipeg, and 
our iinperal interests wiP require, it 
seems to me, such a service.

i Canadian boy to institute 
himself again in a hurry.’’
That night the boy dreamed of 

gel in human form, six feet

were
United States 'to the

creosoted timber for the 
government pier,, had a tough ex
perience in theJust

I thick of the advantages which would 
follow such a perfection of facilities 
—advantages which would be mutual 
to Canada and Great Britain."

As already 
sailing

extent that they are now, a Cana
dian newspaperman was stranded in 
the good old city of Boston. After 
several days of the strenuous life 
without the wherewithal to support 
his strenuosity,

an an Bay of Fundy bast
or more 

awoke in the m uning to
night and the crew a narrow escape 
from being lost on Lighthouse Point 
at the entrance to Digby Gut.

Capt. Marriam reports that he 
countered a big northwest 
8 p.m. ten miles northwest of Digby 
Gut. A heavy sea carried away the 
vessel’s rudder head. With the great
est difficulty and through the heroic 
efforts of the

the tents, now in use its living quarters, 
may he entirely dispensed with by the 
middle of October.

high. He
find his Good Samaritan gone i.ed a 
ticket for Montreal awaiting him in 
an envelope.

King Carlos he has been organiz.ng 
i an army of rebels, and has personal- 
I ly won over a large number of offi
cers. “Costa,” 
editor

i

announced 
from Halifax will 

Royal Edward on December 7th, the 
return trip after 
to Halifax,
Royal George on December 14th and 

i fortnightly for the remainder of the 
! winter.

the first 
be the

he managed to get 
some space work on the old Journal. 
He ’’made good”

To enable the committee to provide 
the poor with food and fuel during the
winter month* they estimate that 82Ü,- ; London, “has few men to compare 
000 more will be required, and are dc- with him in Portugal. He is a Im
pending upon the good people of Canada guist, a great crater, our best law- 
to forward to forward that amount.”

The said report also gives a statement er and foresight. Me mover, he is the 
of the bonded debt of the said town most distinguished processor we have 
which at the time of the fire amounted ' at the University of Coimbra." 
t f 8300,400, the annual interest charge I KiDg Manuel- of Portugal, is now 
upo.i which was gl-’poQ under British protection. The Portn-

The amount required in the immedi fC8'f°yal yacbt’ Ame“e’ taving «
atc7uture to provide for the usual town n a T nT”’,
enrvinne „ i i t . ttie Dowager Queen and the Duke ofso, wees, such as electric light plant, oporto, entered harbor at eleven 
water and sewerage plant, fire protection I o'clock, and shortly after- 
plant, etc., and for which it is proposed ; wards t’ o King and Queen Mother 
to make a new issue, is reduced by in- came ashore and drove to the sum- 
•surance from old school building and j mer residence 
electric plant to 8113,119.

After a referai!co to Ac industries ! from 
that are being rebuilt, and the epidemic which manned the Amelie they Were 
of typhoid fever and its causes, the re
port concludes with the statement that 
“considering the great individual losses 8Ued a comaunlcation to the Foreign

j Powers notifying them of the prccla- 
,l*'" i mation

gale atsays Malehiro Dias, 
of a Lisbon paper, now In

->
in a fashion, and 

was congratulating himself that the The Horse Races at Middletonthe .initial voyage 
to be followed by the days of park benches for sleeping 

places and a tightening of his waist 
bend for meals were over, 
first night,

Middleton, October 14—The horse 
races advertised for Monday last 

postponed on account of the 
rain until this afternoon. The

crew, a jury steering 
gear was rigged just in time to pre
vent the vessel

yer and a politician of unusual pow- But the
or rather early in the 

morning, the City Editor called him
were

and cargo from be
ing a total loss on Lighthouse Point.•- green

finished in straight heats 
yesterday, but the last two heats of 
the three minute and the last in the 
two twenty-two

raC3 wasacross to his desk and said: 
“Take aFred Cameron Again Beaten »>hordic and go out to 

Brookline, call on Mr. Blank at such 
and

I VENNING LOCATED
were trotting this IN BRUSSELS.such an address, and ask him 

whether it is true that his wife has 
left his house and ,in;crcd action for 
divorce. Don't come back without,the 
story and bring the photos of the 
principals with you.”

In a Most Exciting Race With Ab- 
bie Wood—A Hot Pacc- 

RecorCs Broken—Wood 
Wins cn Last Lap.

morning.
F. L. Shaflner was starter; J. E.

W. C. Feindel, judges, 
and W. S. Pineo, Robic Morton and 
G. N. Reagh, timers. Dan Bashaw, 
Dement,
General

Ottawa October 16—Robert N„ 
Vanning, the missing superintendent 
of Dominion fisheries, 
lost

Smith and

who has been 
disap-sin ce he mysteriously 

peared from The Hague at the con
clusion of the North Atlantic fisher
ies arbitration, has been located af
ter a long search by state and po
lice officials in Brussels. A cable re
ceived on Saturday, states he is in * 
Brussels hospital -suffering from 
nesia or complete loss of

won the
Border, Phinney,

Harris D. Feltus, third, and Nicka- 
wa, Dodge, fourth. Time for half 
mile heats—1.19, 1.20, 1.20.

minute class R.W.E. 
Elliott got first money; Merry Wid
ow, Rainforth, second; Lady Evelyn 
Gates, third, Manager King, Morton 
fourth. Time—2.35, 2.30, 2.30 2 34 
2,30}, 2.33.

Perfection A., Annis, won the 2.22 
race, Ferrone Lydiard taking second 
money, Belle Mack, Perkins, third.

On account of sickness Brenton 
King was drawn in the third heat 
Time—2.28, 2.30, 2.30, 2.25.

The Canadian, who had not lost all 
sense of decency, 
tained his belief that

green race, with
of the Governor Sir second.and who still re-Frederick Forestier Walker. Judging 

the appearance of the crew a newspaper
man might be a gentleman and that 
being a reporter was not In the threesynonymous 

felt his breathgotten together hurriedly.
The Provisional Government has is-

with being a cad, 
come in gasps at the very idea. He 

about to protest, when the city 
Editor was called to .the chief’s
was memory.

but is otherwise well physically. He 
will be

the people suffered by the fire, they 
peared cheerful, and have strong faith 
in the future prosperity of the 
Campbellton.”

Upon consideration of the said report 
the council is of opinion that the ideas- j 

_ urcs adopted by the relief committee of 
the town cf Campbellton to meet the 
requirements of the unfortunate' situa
tion in which the inhabitants of that 
tou n were placed in consequence of the 
almost total destruction of their homes 
and effects, have been in the best inter- !

62 estj °f the afflicted people, and that the j guardlng the thoroughfares.
distribution of the relief placed at ’their 

^ disposal has been made with due care, 
honesty and impartiality and that their
strenuous labors merit commendation • I Can be had by ambitious young
and the committee of council therefore ,men,.and ladjes in.tbe field of “Fr3" 

, , vuciciuii less or railway telegraphy. Since
recommend that upon his honor the the eight-hour law became effective, 
lieutenant-governor approving this min an<f siECî the wireless companies are 
ute, that a copy thereof be furnished establishing stations throughout the 

, . country there is a great shortage ofthe said relief committee. te'egraphers. Positions pay beginners
from $70 to $80 per month, with 
good chance of advancement. The 
National' Telegraph Institute operates 
six official institutes in America, un
der supervision of R. R. and Wire
less Officials and plaças all graduates 
into positions. It will pay you to 
write them for full details at Cin
cinnati, O., or Philadelphia, Pa.
Oct. 18th, 6 ins.

sanc-of the Portugese Republic. 
No serious obstructions are expected 
to be offered by the Provinces to the

brought hometurn, and the chance was lost. He 
had to

as soon as
possible.: go ;at the assignment, ornew

quit.
It was a difficult choice, 

with an empty pocket 
times to pocket; his pride in lieu of 
something else wherewith: to fill it, 

j and hunger won the day. According 
ly the CanadiEin started out. He 
went over to the Tremcnt House in 
search of a herdic, and was feeling 
just dbout as miserable as any self- 
respecting man could, when he was 
hailed by a cheery 
accent:

<*new regime. The Government has al
ready appointed civil Governors for 
the different Provinces.

Brazilian

A man MINARD’S
DISTEMPER.

LINIMENT CUREShas some-

The
Harmes

President-elect, 
Fonseca, motored through 

the streets today with the provision
al President. Both wsre enthusiastic
ally received by the people. Order has

Red Rose Tea is so popular because
“it’s good tea” and because when you buy a package 
you have the comfortable feeling you’re getting an 
article fully worth every cent you pay for it.

Of Interest to Bothbeen restored throughout the greater 
part of the city end patrols are husband and wife is the savings bank 

b°°k. Every entry in it means a step 
toward independence and a comfortable 
old age.

voice of Gaelic 
“Hullo, what in time are

you doing here?” The Good Samari
tan (for such he proved to be) was a 
burly Nova Scotian politican, well- 
known all over the Dominion for the 
strength of his voice, and now occu
pying the highest place in the gift of 
the Crown in his native province.—

The reporter told his story—how he 
had outrun the constable, how he 
had been stranded, and finally the 
disagreeable assignment which he had 
been given.

“Come here, youngster,” said the 
Nova Scotian, and he took the lad 
by the arm. "You are not going to 
Brookline tonight or any other night 
on such a mission. You are going to

A GOOD POSITION.*
VI

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

will open accounts in the name of a hus
band and wife, mother and daughter, or 
an> two friends, so that in case of illness 
oi death of one the other can withdraw 
the deposit without

m
*>

Ths day cf sitting in your shop 
waiting for businçcs isand gone; any expense.you must send out travellers, dress 

up your shop windows BMDGE10W X BRANCH, H. L. Bentley Manager 
LAWRBNCETOWN BRANCH. F. G Palpbby Manager 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BRANCH, E. B. McDaniel M

and adver
tise. The chances are all in favor of 
the advertiser.—Halifax Herald.

Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
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